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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO

SOLEMN MASS OPENS .COLLEGE YEAR
Faculty Has Latin Replaces
A-tlilefics
Distinctive
Personnel
Regis College is indeed fortunate
this year in having practically an
all-Jesuit faculty. There is but one
lay professor on the staff-a unique
but very favorable state of affairs.
No other Jesuit college in the country has been so specially favored,
and consequently Regis men should
feel highly honored and grateful.
Regis was exceedingly lucky ln
the new appointments. The new
professors this year are not only
highly capable instructors but
rather famous personalities as well.
Father John Markoe, S.J., is an
athlete of national renown and a
pioneer in Catholic work among the
Negroes. Father Markoe was all·
American end at West Point and a
keen rival of Rockne's in the latter's playing days.
Professor Jerome Boyle, S.J., who
replaces Professor McHattie in the
department of history, will be remembered by many Regis men as
an outstanding linesman on the
Rangers in his college days. Father
William Doyle, S.J., has returned
as head of the department of Eng·
lish, the same position that he held
previously. Father Doyle spent last
year at Marquette doing graduate
work in English.
The remainder of the faculty remains practically the same as last
year with the exception of a change
in the departments of German and
mathematics necessitated by the untimely death last August of the Rev.
Basil Supersaxo, S.J., formerly professor of German. Fathers Bilgery
and Hecken will have charge of
German classes and Father Markoe
will conduct all but one of the
mathematics classes formerly taught
by Father Bilgery. The rest of
the faculty and their departments
are: Father Forstall, chemistry;
Father J. R_yan, economics; Father
O'Shaughnessy, philosophy; Father
Mahoney, biology; Father Morgan,
chemistry; Father Dimichino, Latin
and Spanish; Professor Paul, accounting; Father Cusack, philosophy and education; Professor
Masse, S.J., English; Mr. Reichle,
S.J., economics; Father McCartney,
French; William Walsh, physical
education.

Classes in Latin, supervised by
Mr. Reichle, S.J., were taught to
the student workmen at Regis this
past summer. Noon hours and evenings were utilized for their study
as well as for recreation.
This is the first time known that
painters, librarians, landscape ar·
tists, hod carriers, janitors, and
farmers spent their spare time in
this manner.
Conversations concerned La tin
quotationii and declensions. Previous to this summer, the workmen
amused themselves with physical
contests, but now Latin seems to be
an original workman's amusement.

OFFICERS
ELECTED
At a special meeting called Sept.
17 by John Harris, president of the
student council, class officers were
elected for the coming year.
The seniors elected Emmett Har·
rington for president, Bert Semler,
vice-president, Louis Weber, secretary and treasurer, and Andrew
Hauk, student council representative.
The juniors elected Frank Zarlengo for president, Stephen Me·
Nichols, vice-president, Alexander
Keller, secretary and treasurer, and
Fred Close, student council representative.
The sophomores elected Charles
Byrne for president, Lawrence
Phalin, vice-president, and Jerome
Doherty, secretary and treasurer.
Charles Cassidy was elected pres!dent and Edward McHugh, vicepresident by the freshmen.

Opens

47th Session

Reverend President
Incepts 47th Year
At Impressive Service
Faculty and Students
Attend High Mass
In the Chapel

Regis Men March
In Annual Holy
Name Parade
Regis was well represented in the
annual Holy Name parade, which
was held at St. Thomas Seminary
last Sunday. Each parish and
school marched under its respective
banner. The procession started at
St. Vincent de Paul and proceeded
thence to St. Thomas Seminary
where the Bishop delivered the sermon before some 10,000 men. At
the conclusion of the speech Benediction was held.

Very Rev. Joseph A. Herbers, S.J.
inaugurated the scholastic year, '34
to '35, with a solemn High Mass of
We are happy to be able to
the Holy Ghost on September 27,
greet so many of the students
1934.
who were with us last year.
Officers of the mass were Rev.
Their return gives assurance
William Doyle, S.J., deacon; Mr.
that we shall have a scholasBenjamin L. Masse, S.J., sub-deatic year that will in all probcon, and Rev. Leo Cussack, S.J.,
ability be more aucceuful than
Master of Ceremonies. Rev. Wil·
usual. If we begin well it will
liam Ryan, S.J., gave a pleasing
not be ao difficult to master
rendition of "Panis Angelicus."
things later on. We expect
Francis Forsyth, Vincent Giacomini,
all to cooperate fully ao that
Fred O'Grady, and James Payne
every undertaking will be sucassisted as acolytes and censercessful. Our very sincere
bearers.
greetings and beat wishes to
Rev. John Markoe, S.J., deliv·
the students who are spendered the sermon, admonishing the
~~ ing their first year at Regia.
students to take advantage of the
we w'4ilc;,me you to our midst
opportunities offered to them by the
and lib~ that you will enjoy,
College.
as wei a~ profit by, every
The Mass of the Holy Ghost is
opportunity that ia youn at
an annual ceremony at Regis at
Regia.
which the blessing, inspiration and
Very sincerely yours,
guidance of the Holy Ghost is called
J. A. HERBERS, S.J.
down upon the student body for
+-··--·-·-·-··-~··-·-··-·'i' the coming year.
My dear atudenta:

Very Rev.

J.

A. Herbers, S. J.

I '

If

President of ~gis

REGIS ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
HOLDER
OF
ENVIABLE
RECORD
''Mace and Mitre'' Holds Mail Order House
Preliminary Meeting Offers Scholar- Literary Society
ship Fund

joseph P. Walsh Chosen Master of the
Quill for Coming Year
Joseph P. Walsh was elected Quill
Master of the Mace and Mitre at
the first meeting of the organization, Wednesday evening, Sept. 26.
Walsh, a member of the junior
class, has been affiliated with the
club since 1933, but was not in
school last year. Besides the business of election, plans for the coming year were discussed and a tentative program of activity adopted.
The election of new members was
proposed but action on this matter
was postponed until later. Prelim!nary plans for the induction ritual,
to be held on the feast of Christ
the King, were begun.
The Mace and Mitre started origlnally by a former president of
Regis, Father Robert Kelly, as a
study club, and later reorganized
by Mr. Morrison, S.J., is a club of
Catholic action and Catholic .lead·
ership. It is its conviction that
the classroom, while it aids greatly,
cannot of itself instill in sufficient
measure that great love and appre·
elation of the Catholic faith that is
essential for a Catholic leader. The
members are recruited from the upper classes and the membership is
limited to 12. The qualifications for
membership are character, scholarship, leadership, and congeniality.
This year, no doubt, will be a
crucial one for the Mace and Mitre.

Hard hit by the graduation of six
members, the failure to return to
school of three members, and most
of all by the tragic death last June
of the Master of the Quill elect,
Joseph Murphy, the six remaining
members face the enormous task of
reorganizing the society and revivifying its spirit.

Student Body
Expresses
Sym~pathy
The Regis faculty and student
body extend sincere sympathy to
Father Mahoney during his bereavement.
The entire student body sympathize and enter deeply in the sorrow of the Mahoney famlly.
Father Mahoney's father, Timothy Mahoney died Wednesday, Sept.
26, 1934. He resided at 840 Ogden
st., Denver. He leaves four chil·
dren, Rev. Father T. J. Mahoney,
S.J., Margaret Nano and Rose Mahoney of Denver, and Timothy Ma·
honey of Casper, Wyo.

One of the latest and most novel
ways t o earn the pr ice of a college
education is announced by Montgomery Ward & Co. Thousands of
students throughout the country
have al ready enrolled.
Fifteen per cent of all mail order
sales secured by the student is set
aside by the company in a Scholarship Fund, payable as needed when
the student goes to college.
The money can be used only for
educational purposes. There is no
time limit, and boys or girls of any
age may enroll. They are not allowed to collect money, but merely
solicit friends and relatives to send
their order to Wards on special order blanks.
· A booklet describing the plan and
giving a list of most of the leading
colleges, universities and vocational
schools, with their rates or fees,
tuition, room, board, etc. is sent
free on request.

Idaho Paper Admitted
The final casting of votes revealed
that the Idaho Bengal was admitted
to the Rocky Mountain Inter-Col·
legiate Press association. The
Brown and Gold wishes to take this
opportunity of congratulating the
Idaho paper upon its recent achievement and to wish them great success with their publication.

Expects Another
Banner Year

Rumors are heard among our
most authoritative campus circles
that the Coffee Drinkers will shortly organize for this year's imbibing.
Due to the very select nature of
this club (membership was limited
to 12 last year) an air of deep mystery hangs over the Coffee Drink·
ers' plans, adding greatly to the interest with which Regis is looking
forward to developments in their
ranks.
The history of the Coffee Drinkers dates from two years ago when
Father Masse founded the organization. At this time the members
set forth as their purpose the encouragement of young Catholic
writers. Their intention was to
study famous Catholic men of letters, especially those who have
taken an important part in the
present Revival of Catholic Literature, and to create new works after
their own original fashion.
This has been accomplished in a
way which is clever in that it provides a means of bringing the members in close contact with one
another, furthers interest in business at hand, and at one time accomplishes the purpose of the club
and prompts its number to individual- literary endeavor.
Meetings are held bi-monthly at
the homes of members. The feature
(Continued on page 3, col. 4)

Bill Walsh, athletic director at
the 'college, holds many laurels and
distinctions in all lines of sport.
He first came into priminence in
Grand Junction while attending
Grand Junction High School. Whlle
there he not only won the middleweight boxing championship but
was also champion of the middle,
lightheavy, and heavyweight wrestlers.
Outside of the ring he played
right halfback on the high school
football team. In field events he
set seven intramural track records
that have not as yet been broken.
He still holds the record in the
shotput, discus, javelin, broadjump,
100-yard dash and the 220 low hurdles.
In 1929 he entered the University
of Denver, where he was a member
of the tumbling team. At college
he specialized in physical education.
In 1930 he became a professional
athlete. He was employed at the
Denver Athletic Club as instructor
in swimming, assistant instructor
of boxing, and instructor of wrestling and weight lifting.
Regis is fortunate in having such
a man as Bill for athletic director.
He is eager and anxious to assist
all Regis men who are interested
in sports. Bill will be glad to help
you-everyone.
A poll of the senior class at
Columbia University, New Yol'k; reveals that the majority of them expect to be earning a minimum of
$3,600 five years from commencement-Well, they have our g~od
wishes.

..
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to warrant anyone's serious consideration. 'In the variety,
which caters to every taste and proclivity, we can find enjoyment and work enthusiastically.
Especially this year we cannot afford to lag behind with
petty and shallow excuses. What we want is not the blustering mountebank but the man who is willing to expend effort,
for after all, even the ·modicum of success in any endeavor requires a pushing force, not sporadic in nature, but reliable and
consistent. Are we going to utilize this exceptional means of
Published by the studen ts of Regis College and issued on the first learning friendly cooperation and, hence, experience for our
and fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate,
worldly contacts in later life, or, throwing opportunities to
$1.50 per year.
the
winds, lose ourselves in a short-ranged rut?
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at

GOI!D

Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in
Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association.
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association.

EDITORIAL STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ................................................ WALTER H. KRANZ, JR.
EDITORIAL BOARD: VINCENT GIACOMINI, FRANCIS L. FORSYTH,
RICHARD McNAMARA, ALEC KELLER and A. ANDREW HAUK.
Feature Writers : Lou ·webber, Marvin Milan, Paul V. Hodges, Frank
Egan, Edward Paul Wurtzbach .
Reporting Staff: James Jackson, James Loughlin, Frank Zarlengo, Mark
D. Dunn, Allen Lutz, James Payne, Lorris De Diana, Charles Mattingly, Perfecto Ema nuel, Joseph A. Smith, Clarence Gushurst, Clem
V. Gallaher, Walter Roundtree, Richard Romero.
ADVERTISING STAFF .. GILBERT TENNANT HODGES, JOE NORRIS
BUSINESS MANAGER ............................................ JOSEPH HARGARTEN
CIRCULATION ................................................................ SPAULDING PAYNE

WELCOME
Another summer vacation has passed. June, July and
August have been clicked off the exchange of time with great
speed and September is upon us, promising nine months of
preparation and study. To the old students who have returned,
we extend a most hearty welcome. We are happy to see that
you have come back to Regis. We are glad to see the old!
familiar faces around the campus once more. To the new
students, we offer a friendly greeting. We believe that they
will do their best to live up to the standards which have been
established by former Regis men. It is the goal of every Regis
man to be known as a Catholic gentleman. Those two words
spell strong, clean, courteous manhood.

>

OUTSIDE OF CLASS HOURS
The inception of another year of collegiate activities opens
before us a broad vista of opportunities to display our abilities
and talents. Of course preeminently stands out our duty to
the scholastic side. But at the same time such a rule need
not be followed with exacting rigidity! In fact, often the very
hum-drum of monotony and the slight doldrums in the mental
processes that creep into the very midst of our most sincere
efforts, almost necessitate the transference of our energies to
new sources of inspiration.
Regis, while perhaps falling short oi the ideal gamut of
extra-curricular interests, presents not a few very appealing
means of balancing our mental diets. We have a sufficiently
diversified number of groups and organizations, with the traditions of practicability behind them established on the campus,

Football Is Topic
of Fr. Markoe's
Address

• * •
BRITISH AGENT, by Bruce Lockhart. Putnam, 1933. $2.75.
One cannot go very far into this
interesting novel without seeing the
reason for its popularity. It deals
with an epoch of Russian history
which has been somewhat of a mystery to outsiders. The author, a
representative of Great Britain in
the period covered by the volume,
takes us into the very heart of
Russian society, makes us see the
gaiety and abandon of the post-war
city life. We feel the unrest and
the resentment of the common
people immediately after the war
conflict was over. We are led into
the secret of the cause and the consequences of the peace with Ger-

many, witness the great human upheaval preceding the revolution and
the coup d •etat which gave birth
to the Soviet regime.
The author has written his own
experiences fearlessly and has thus
produced a book that is both entertaining and informative. Though
we do not predict immortality for
this historical novel, we do consider
it of value as an entertaining _novel
that satisfies our curiosity concerning events and persons in Russia
soon after the World War ended.

•••
IN MEMORIAM
OHIO POETS, An Anthology of 90
Stop for a moment, my friend! Come, cross this busy
Contemporaries, edited by Henry
street of life and walk with me down this obscure ave'nue.
Harrison, Publisher. N. Y., 1934.
Here, this is the building. It is an imposing structure, firmly
$2.00.
built and set in deep lines. Over the doorway is inscribed "The
If an anthology is really to group
Cathedral of Memory." We enter the edifice, shutting the
together a certain type of poetry,
door after us. It is nebulous and hazy at first, but soon we
or to be truly representative of a
become accustomed to it and are able to see sparks of light,
region or a state, it must of necespulsating here and there, at the end of the nave. Kaleidoscopic
sity include all kinds of verse. No
streams of light filter through the stained glass windows of
state can boast of having only exblurred scenes. We proceed down the aisle and objects surcellent poets and hence in this and
rounding us become more and more distinct. We turn to our
in similar volumes edited by Mr.
right and enter into a side sanctuary with a high vaulted ceiling,
Harrison, we have specimens of the
the arches converging at the top into the base of a large hangexcellent"
standing side by side with
ing chandelier. The lamp is guilded and jealously protects a
that which is decidedly less so,
Rame. The flame is ever fed. It Rickers, brightens, subsides,
making this collection both human
but still it burns on and on. It is the Rame of love, love thatl
and complete.
brightens this sanctuary of friendship and even streams out
into the vastness of the cathedral.
We have come to this cathedral of memory to replenish r,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~11
the Rame of love which was lighted some years ago by us for
one who is not now amongst us today. So we burn it now in
love and memory of former happy days.
We reluctantly leave the sanctuary and make our way to
the altar and there on bended knee, raise our voices to a most
kind and ever-listening God, saying: __"0 my God, have mercy
5
on me a sinner and may the soul of our schoolmate and friend,
Joseph Murphy, rest throughout all eternity in peace and
happiness." We arise and make our exit from this hallowed
place. We open the huge doors to the rumbling street and the
blinding sunlight once again to proceed on our way.

~ ..~

2nd Anniversary
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MY COUSIN, F. Ma rion Crawford,
by Maud H owe E lliott. . MacMillan Co., 1934. $2.50.
This is a delightful biography of
one of our most beloved Catholic
novelists, a favored child of fortune, handsome and ta lented, successful a nd endowed with rar e and

dive r sified gifts. Greater than t hese
his charms, and of greater value
than his talents and success, was
featuring the latest styles,
the nobility of his character and
colors, fabrics and backs.
the depth and tenderness of his
devotion to his family.
Gano• Downs "Sl:rad"lshop:-~second:floor
T his biography built on his correspondence reveals him as he real- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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•

Father Markoe, who was an allAmerican end at Army in 1913,
gave the Regis College student body
a real first-hand talk on football,
and how it was played in his day.
His talk was the feature of the
assembly program Sept. 26.

1VhiteBurley
_the !Jest tobacco

fOr snyoking

He told of the antagonistic feeling between the Army and Navy,
and how the Army pointed to that
game above all. If they won from
the Navy and lost every other
game on their schedule, the Army's
football season was a great success,
at least as far as the cadets were
concerned.
The most interesting part of
Father Markoe's talk was when he
related the time the Notre Dame
team came to New York to play
the Army. According to Father
Markoe, the game was to be just
sort of a "warming up game" for
the Army, before they encountered
the Navy.
On the contrary it turned out to
be one of the greatest football ga}'Iles
in football history. Notre Dame
beat the Army, for this supposedly
small time team turned out to be
a great team. They, for the first
time, used the forward pass, which
baffled and confused the Army team,
which was so used to the unsensational line plunges.
The Army learned a great lesson
from Notre Dame. This team from
Indiana showed them something
new in football, the forward pass,
which changed football from a slow,
muscle-bound game to a fast and
sensational game.
In closing his talk, Father Markoe spoke of Rockne, who was a
great football player, a greater man,
and the greatest of football coaches.

ly was, tells us of his development
as a man of letters, and of his
happiness as a successful and highly honored writer. He was the
light and charm of the refined
society in which his family moved.
Though not intended as a critical
analysis of his works, thi.s nan·ative of his life, by presenting to us
a picture of his soul, leads to a
deeper appreciation of the merit
and the beauty of his works.

tnaptpe

Rough Cut
_cut the right way
to smoke cool
and last longer .

Tlfllman's Rocess
-'!dds to thefoag':ance
andmakes itact
nght in thepipe

Common -sense
pacl<age
_f<eep_s to!Jaccofosh
hanf!y to cany-10~

@ 19~4. LIGGII'IT & MYns TOBACCO Co.
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STUDENT COUNCIL FORMULATES
FROSH
RULES
..
UPPER CLASSMEN ISSUE
Blind Student
Returns
WARNING TO CALLOW
ASPIRANTS ON CAMPUS
Alas! Alack! and Alaska! The
turbulent days are here. Now shall
there be weeping and wailing and
gnashing of teeth. Oh the thrill of
going to college!
For the benefit of the frosh, the
Brown and Gold has very gracious-

ly consented to print the freshman
code--the Freshman NRA (NO
RIGHTS ALLOWED"). Now there
need be no excuse when the sacred
privileges of the upper classmen .are
abused. Alibis shall be useless.
Pleadings shall be unheard.

FROSH RULES
1. Address upper classmen as Mister.

5.

6.
7.
8.

assembly until all upper classmen have departed.
All frosh must wear caps all
the time and must have pledge
cards.
Button at all times.
Any task must be obeyed by
frosh within reasonable limit.
All dances are obligatory. Excuses are granted from the Dean
only.

9. Frosh must wear caps in assembly.
10. Decision in court is final.
11. Frosh do not use pivot seats in
refectory.

12. Frosh must know school song
2. All frosh must open doors for
by heart.
upper classmen.
A last minute flash has come m
3. No walking on the grass. Pick
to the effect that kangaroo court
up the debris on the campus.
is being organized and will begm
4. Frosh will hold their seats in functioning immediately.

~1111111111111111111111UIIIIIIIUIIIIUIIII111111fllllllllllllltllf""-s.

3. Don't do your assignments until the night before they are due.

t. . .:.:~~:. . . .J

'"

Literary Society

PATRONIZE .REGIS ADVERTISERS

(Continued from page 1)

of each gathering is a paper prepared for the occasion by one selectMarvin J. ]l[ilan has returned to ed at a previous meeting to deal
Regis. He came breezing in on with some writer of fame. Afterregistration day, all readY and wards the paper is discussed, new
anxious to crowd more lmowledge
into his already well-stocked mind. topics are presented, individual
Marv's a junior this year and is w.orks are read, and a most intereststudying for an A.B. degree. In- ing evening is had by all.
cidentally Marv confided to the
Outstanding members of last
writer that his typewriter keys have year's Coffee Drinkers who anticibeen clicking more than usual late- pate many sociable get-togethers
ly and before long some editor is this winter are:
Frank Eagan,
going to be the recipient of a few Walter Kranz, and Marvin Milan.
thousand words, fresh from the Most of all, though, they look forMilan typewriter.
ward to that practice which led to
the
naming of the club.
Marv is a typical fellow. He finds
About 12 o'clock, when thoughts
his way about school without the
use of a cane and walks seven of literary nature stray to visions
blocks to and from school without of mountainous platters of luscious
To any- sandwiches and great urns of steamthe aid of a companion.
ing coffee, the members abandon
one unacquainted with the young
man this would indeed seem to be literary discussion to imbibe with
dangerous but Marv is as cool as due ceremony-and no solemnityan icicle and as calculating as a according to their custom.
comptometer. He never makes a
misstep.
"If the person who finds the lowMilan spent his summer vacation er half of a Schaeffer fountain pen
at Keenesberg, Colorado where he will call at room 49, he can get the
makes his home. He spent his upper half there." Notice appearspare time tuning pianos and punch- ing in the Virginia Polytechnic Ining cattle on his father's ranch.
stitute paper.

"Where Denver Shops With Confidence"

MEN!

STOCK UP
FOR WINTER
1n our

MEN'S SJ-IOPS
during

DENVER DAY
Friday, Oci:. 5 &- Sai:urday, Oci:. 6
The Men's Shops have their own entrance on 16th Street.

BY FRANK FORSYTH

• • •
The Santa Clam believes that

Dillinger, who used a wooden gun
to break out of prison, was a piker
compared to the thugs who broke
into a Portland police station and
walked off with several hundred
dollars worth of semi-valuables.

Refreshing /

• • •

A wind velocity of 231 miles per
hour, almost three times as fast as
the average hurricane, was recentl-y recorded at the Mount Washington N.H. observatory. This is the
highest wind ever recorded.

• • •

In England there is a college with
a staff of 40 professors although
student enrollment never exceeds

=

18.-The H enderson Oracle.

• • •

Roller skating on the campus has
been barred by the officials of Oklahoma University.-The wheels ot
education 1nust not
with.

be inte1·t ered

• • •

To finish every course offered at
the University of Minnesota, working at the rate of 17 credits per
quarter, the average man would
spend 503 years.-Anyone interested
rnay apply at said university.

• * •
According to the South Carolina
Military Institute's publication, the
following words are attributed to
college students:
Grudge-a place to keep an automobile; moratorium-a swimming
place; prism-a jail; gargle-big
spectacles to keep dirt out of the
eyes; bacteria-rear door of a cafeteria; minor-a man who digs coal;
carat-a yellow vegetable; debitthe coming out of a young lady;
fortifications-two 20 ifications;
cereal-a story that ain't finished
the first time; deft-imperfect hearing; acre-a dull pain; Robinson
Crusoe--a famous singer; Slavsthe people Lincoln set free; aspirin
-hoping for better things; samovar
-a railroad signal; dapper-a thing
worn by babies.

• • •

"Buster" Lepore claims that since
he got back from his vacation his
stomach goes in and out with the
tide because of eating so much sea
food.

• • •

With the interest of the boarding
contingent at heart we quote the
St. Mary's Collegian.
1. Go to class with only one cigarette in your shirt pocket. Leave
the full pack in your room, and
lock the door.
2. Don't bother getting up for ·
breakfast, coffee and a snail will
hold you until dinner.

So round, so firm, so .fully packedLuckies are made of only the clean cen·
ter leaves-these· are the mildest leaves
-they cost more- they taste better .

"It's toasted"
./ Your throat protection-agaitlst irritation-against cough

..
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PRESS CLUB Cbe 6rapevlne
C0NVENE S

-· ..

just another Swede.

"This place was just a cow-path , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
when I was your age," said the old
Future events cast their shadows. fiy to the younger one on the bald4907 LOWELL BLVD.
headed man.
Readers of this column win again Who hasn't seen Mae West.

DICK'S BAKERY and RESTAURANT

• • •

be greatly honored by knowing that
the editor has assigned the work Yesterday upon the stair
I saw a. girl who wasn't there
to the same author as last year.
You guess who. Lou Webber. Right/ She wasn't there again today
Good Lord I wish she'd go away.
A group of young journalists from Editor's Note: Ten dollars will bUJI
various high schools and colleges a good deal in these hard times.

• • •

• •••

All you boys who intend to stand
a little closer to your razors when
shaving are invited to the Delta
Sig Hop. Be there, you beardless
beauties!

•••

In Denver there are two classes
gathered together. at .the Cathedral
Among the new frosh we find an- of travel. First class and in Hauk's
I've been called to dinner and we
High School on Tuesday, Sept. 25,
have pie. See you next time.
to discuss plans for promoting other Blonde Venus or shall we say car.
greater and more spirited activity
amon:g the Catholic publications.
Miss Margaret Dunphy of Loretto
Heights, acting in the role of presiding chairman, welcomed suggestions and discussion from the various representatives.
It was resolved that the ditlerent
newspapers would adopt Catholic
Action as their standard and motto.
Plans for reviewing current books
were discussed, and it was proposed
that each issue carry a detailed
account of some prominent book.
The high schools were not in favor
of this plan, as they pointed out
their space was entirely too .limited.
They thought it wise, however, to
carry an explanatory index, which
would guide the student in his
choice of reading material.
Miss Dunphy promised that the
society would meet again at an early
date when the newly appointed
editors were fully established in
their work and more able to comprehend the problems of "their journalistic ventures.

Sandwiches

1-lot Plate Lunches 20c

Hot Pastry at Noon
Chile
SOFT DRINKS
-

Soups

Patronize Regis Advertisers

We begin with the right
kinds of mild ripe Domestic
tobaccos. Then we age and
mellow them like rare wines
for flavor and taste.

Next we add just the right
kinds and the right amounts
of Turkish tobaccos to give
Chesterfield the "seasoning"
thq.t helps to make them taste
better.

History students will please note
that at Los Angeles Junior College
students taking a history examination were asked to state briefly
the Monroe Doctrine, with one answer cryptically stating "Scram
foreigners."

Walt Welcomes the
Regis Men of 1934!

Finally we "weld" these
tobaccos together the Ch~st
erfield way-different from
any other-to make Chesterfield a milder better-tasting
cigarette.

Moderate Prices on Lunches

Beer

Soft Drinks

PETERSON'S
BARBER SHOP
4905 LOWELL BLVD.
We G-uarantee Satisfaction

NEW YORK
SHOE SHOP
Tickets from Fr. Hoefkins
Accepted

BROWN &GOLD
BARBER SHOP
A Better Out tor
A Better Price

WEDNESDAY
ROSA
PONSELLE

NINO
MARTINI

SATURDAY
GRETE
STUECKGOLD

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
7 P.M. (M. T.) -COLUMBIA NETWORK

Wines

A OathoZic tor Oatholics -

Reliquary of
jesuit Saints
Received
Last week a valuable package of
documented relics arrived at Regis
from Rome. It included all the
Saints of the Society of Jesus in
the list, first class relics of Sts.
Ignatius, Francis Xavier, Francis
Borgia, Peter Canisius, John FI'ancis Regis, Alphonsus Rodriguez, the
five Japanese martyrs, Aloysius,
John Berchmans, Stanislaus, Peter
Claver, Francis de Hieronimo, Robert Bellarmine, John Breboeuf,
Gabriel Lallemant, and Charles
Garnier.
Another reliquary contained relics
of the Beatified of the Society, including Claude de la Colombiere,
Leonard Kimura, William Saltamochi, Edmund Campion, Francis
Aranha, Peter Berni, Rudolph Aquaviva, Melchior Grodecx, Charles
Spinola, Bernardine Realino, Mark
Crisnus, Anthony Francisco, Andrew Bobola, Alphonse Pacheco,
Stephen Pongracx, James Salesius,
John de Britto, and Joseph Pignatelli.

Beer
ICE CREAM

